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Are you interested in helping charities raise money to further their concerns and areas of interest?
This can be done in lots of ways and you donâ€™t necessarily have to take on a big role in helping to
organise these events on your own. Many people support them in other ways, so if you want to get
involved there are lots of ways to do so.

A good first step if you are completely new to doing this is to look for information on the charity
fundraising events in your town. There will be details of these in local papers and also sometimes
promoted in the windows of local charity shops. Coffee mornings, tea and cake mornings and other
events are all designed to raise funds in various ways, and these are just the beginning. However
they are a good way to get started because you can end up feeling very positive about the ways you
can help, and you can find out more information about other things at these events too.

It doesnâ€™t matter whether the charity you support is the Flip Project or anything else: the most
important thing is to know you have chosen the best charity for you. We all tend to support different
charities for different reasons, and we all have our own ideas about which charities we should
support. The Flip Project may be your choice, or you may have something completely different to
support. A lot will depend on your experiences and which charities you have come across thus far.
But whatever you support you will surely find they have regular events that you can attend to donate
money to in one way or another.

Some people tend to simply donate money every month rather than attending events like these. But
in truth it can be fun to do this because you will learn more as well as donating some money. These
events can also be a lot of fun so you will certainly have a far better time doing things like this
instead of simply donating money every month. You will probably find out more about the charity
and also learn more about how you can help in other ways. It is a great way to meet new people as
well, and this alone is an excellent reason why it is worth supporting charities through the events
they hold on a regular basis.

If this idea is new to you, you might find it wise to attend one event first of all to see how it goes.
Whether it is a coffee morning or a larger event of some kind, you are sure to have the best possible
time and to donate your money at the same time. What better way could there be to help charities?

For more information visit : www.flip.gi
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FLIP project includes participation of local students to provide a nonprofit fundraising  ideas for
charity to create community awareness in Gibraltar amongst the teenagers. Visit http://www.flip.gi
for more information.
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